Prophetic Guide for 2013 By Apostle Rony Chaves
Part 1
The Jewish calendar year of 5770 corresponds to our 2010. This marks the beginning of a
decade, its meaning plainly affects and determines each year of the decade, in our case it is 20102019.
The numerical 70 (expresses a decade) of 5770 or 2010 is related to the Hebrew letter "AYIN"
which has a reference to the "eye of God." This implies a greater capacity to see and expand the
vision of the Most High. For the people of God each year of the decade will bring a blessing for
the ability of greater discernment, sight, understanding and expansion of the vision of the
Almighty.

The year 5773 also corresponds to 2013; therefore this blessing has to do with seeing and
amplifying the designs of the Eternal One and have His wisdom to establish them on earth.
2012 was equal to the Jewish year of 5772 whose prophetic meaning is related to focus and
return to "the house of God." This has been a year of returning to the first apostolic truths of the
house (church); it has marked an apostolic pathway for the Church of Jesus Christ. 2012 has
introduced us to a new level of balance, maturity and righteousness in the Body that will initiate
in 2013.
5773 (2013) is related in full to the number 73 and its corresponding Hebrew letters, AYIN
GIMEL. their prophetic meaning are related directly to with the CAMEL and TRIANGLE . This
prophetic relationship declares to the people of God what they will receive apostolically and
prophetically from God in 2013:
- The ability to survive the dessert with great victory.
- His strong and firm power to overcome crisis
- The fullness of His life
- His Strength
The truths revealed in numbers and letters indicate that 2013 the Kingdom will be affirmed in
transportation, communications and in commerce. The well being, comfort and development of
families will be evident for those who adhere to the words of the Most High.
2013 will be the year of a divine invitation to govern with Him; great and drastic changes will
come to the politics of the nations, God's justice will bring sentence to remove kings and position
others that have an upright heart. The workings of Jezebel nations that are abusive and selfish
will cease. The politics of a new generation of nations will emerge with strength in this new
hour.

* 2013 will be the year of The Rewards of the Lord. He will recompense His children for all the
hurts suffered in the battle field. It will be a year of great rewards from the Lord. This is why
many will inevitably and miraculously will receive:

1. Lands, houses, possessions and new opportunities to build on their dreams under the direction of the
Holy Spirit.
2. Schools, colleges and universities to implement the vision of Kingdom culture.
3. The activation of prophetic evangelism in congregations and nations.
4. An explosion of growth in businesses and businessmen who support your ministries and visions.
5. Many professionals will be placed in key positions that are under your covering.

1- Terrenos, casas, posesiones y nuevas oportunidades de edificar lo que han soñado bajo la
dirección del Espíritu Santo.
2 -Escuelas, Colegios y Universidades para implementar su visión de afirmar la Cultura del
Reino.
3- La activación del Evangelismo Profético en sus congregaciones y naciones.
4 -Una " Explosión " de crecimiento en sus Negocios y en los empresarios que apoyan sus
visiones y Ministerios.
5 - El Año de Posicionamiento en lugares claves para muchos profesionales que están bajo sus
Coberturas.

Part II
2013 WILL BE CHARACTERIZED BY:
1. A "New Generation" will be raised that the Holy Spirit has been forming during this Third
Millennium. It will be known as the Davidic Generation because of their desire for the Presence
of God. They will emerge with power to worship with a great passion and territorial influence to
assume positions of government in their nations.
2. New and powerful manifestations of the Kingdom will occur in places through those the Lord
would send. The supernatural will be the mark of God for every month of the year. Miracles will
be the most natural word for the people of God every day in 2013.
3. A rising of the level of apostolic and prophetic waters of the Spirit. These will rise up in the
Church surprisingly and will bring a miraculous catch en every city prepared by the Lord for
revival; (a great harvest of souls will come. Ezekiel 47.)

4. Superstitions in society will be broken and so will legalism and religiosity in the house of
God. We will see "famous" astrologers and diviners fail. God is going to bring His judgment on
the powers of magic and witchcraft.
5. A generation will emerge that is designed by God to take the business destinies of the nations.
A fresh move of conquering faith will come; well diggers of the dessert will emerge. They take
advantage of the opportunities to open new wells of blessings and prosperity in the midst of
government crisis due to their obedience to the prophetic word. 2 Kings 3:15-20.

Part III
2013 will be the year where God breaks the power of soothsayers and superstition. Demonic
strongholds that have been opposing our progress, growth and blessing; they will be overcome
by the power of God. It will be a great defeat for the spirits of black magic, witchcraft and
divination that have controlled the nations, governments and economy. January shall be a month
of opening closed doors and spiritual breakthrough. Great advances in the realms of faith will be
given by the Holy Spirit. Victory gaps will open as the weeks go by for those who waiton God
with expectancy; new opportunities to purchase, build and remodel will come to the people of
God with much clarity. God Himself will provide the breakthrough and will show us the way to
go and the strategy to employ to reach success in all we do. 2013 will be the year that the Lord
will make space for growth and development. Hallelujah!
Various specific words will be given to prophets through the Holy Spirit to activate extraordinary
experiences, wonders and miracles from the Almighty for His people in 2013:
Opportunity, Vision, Innovation, Miracles, Refreshing, Rejoicing, Transformation, Expansion,
Direction, Purpose, Creativity and Maturity.
From the ministry of Rony Chaves and World Missionary Outreach and all the worshippers at
The Global Worship Center in Costa Rica and RAMCU, we wish that blessings, and prosperity
and the wisdom of the Most High fill your life and family each hour and day of 2013. Amen!

2013: The year of the Evangelization of Costa Rica
8 -12 of February: Ministers and Congregations in the
Worship of God Covenant gather to break the power of
superstition, witchcraft and paganism in the nations.

